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United Press International In Our bath Year





- FRANKFORT Ky teti Gov
Eitaird T Breathitt is considering
abrudoment of plans for a spec-let
session of the legishitore In kght
• 
of the state Court of Appeals or-
der to- full aviesoricrit of property
His office said Wednesday a "major
statement" on the proposed session
would be forthcoming within the
next few days Meantime the gov-
ernor is conferring with top revenue
•nd education advisers
He had planned to mil the lefts-
iators into extraordinary s e salon
June 21 to (voider statewide per-
missive legislation thit would grant
• relief to financially soling school
dut rtctr
FRANKFORT, Ky lii - Gni,
Edward T. Breathitt today deferr-
ed Indefinitely his call for a spec-
ial newton of, the 1964 General
Assemble
Ws' he is reportedly trying to
decide whether the high court's
landmark deckJon.  dlrecurv that all
• property in the state be assessed at
100 per cent ot its cash value Jam
1. eliminates the necessity of me-
i-tat legalation.
%ghee ooncsdIng that the ruling
means a sinddiall for public sohoola.
education leaders it wool sotve
the teenedeme problem Thes point-
ed out Weclumday at a hearing with
Breathitt that aseessments of Jan
1. 1686. aveukti not Wing in the need-
ed revenue until the 1996-1907 =hoot• year
However Tuesday's decision had
the effect of virtually eliminating
two of !he three main pommels
under consideratun to aid local
school firsizicing Both of theme dealt





Down on the like lea night ind a
Whip-Poor-Will was calling bark
In the buoindocka As the du* be-
• came deeper he came closer in btu
the road and hollered for sane-
time In • big Hickory tree rigtvt en
the road
Thanks to the city ores" for cutting
the weed.; and gram in front of the
offine It looks nice
- - - --
Charles Farmer in the other day
Charles ts the head of the Munk




Charles in a Kentucky Colonel and
Govern Wallace named him to his
Miff aim as an Alabama Colonel.
Here Is a phot of Charles shaking
hat idsisith Governor 1Wallace,
whom we also admire
Charles was plessied diet the MA111,
INV State ehorusi was succeadul In
kin pcol5et to Pour Europe this ,11110 -
mer He has several *mini -groups
himself at Troy State
(Continued on Page 3)
creases The third Inv:Need occurs-
trine! taxes for counties vith cities
of the first and second cla,z
The governor already had an-
nounced that he would call the
special session to take up a legisla-
tive proposal offered by -the Jeffer-
son County legislative delegation
This involved an occupational tax
of up to 1 per cent. subject to recall
referendum to be levied in order to
aid the Lowsvine and Jefferson
County sthool districts
The if 'wadi le -Jeff erson County
plans have been ready for some time,
but Breathett said he would delay
the oftaial call until educators hod
an opportunity to come up with a
plan for stateside legisiation
Breathitt said Wedneerhy that
Ray Oorna. his legal adviser will
represent turn at a meeting Of 33
eda aturs at Louuville rniday The
ed JCS t or s reg. event I ng 11 school
clistr.cts .n the state. plan to evalu-
...te Modems of • ssries of district
meetings concerning school financ-
ing
State Ben C W A Mo(ano ID •
also is scheduled to be
present at the Friday meeting Mc-
Cann we today he will speak to the
educators run he plan for a nota-
te alleviate education's funned,'
wide lottery as an selective easeas
•-•
Selected As A Best AU Round Kentucky Community Newspaper -.4̀
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 10, 1965
West Fork Bible
School To Begin
The West Fork Baptist Church
will have a Vacation Bible School
the week of June 14 to 16 The school
iv U be held eath afternoon from
200 p m until COO p, rn.
AU children from the nursery
age to the Junicr age are Invited to
attend Any child clearing trans-
portation should call 753-5066.
RnOf Of POrell Is
Mown Into Highway
The wind blew the porch roof off
of the sm411 concrete block
located in frort of the auto aucion
on the Harel Highway Tuesday night
about 7 00 p.m
The Sheriff's office reported that
the sudden gu-t blew the roof off
of the porch on the west side of the
house, over the house toward the
east and landed it in the highway.
A wrecker was used to remove
the roof from the highway.
Flak Tournament
Is Held Wednesday
The Flag Tournement at the
Otaks Onif Club were reload today,
following
wrekly hrtpillesy day theClUeth
Weiner was Sadie Ragsdale with
Bolts- Duchenes in assand place
and Mary Alice SEM in third place
The flog flag to go dean was
Lame BP an with the meend to go
down lands Adams
Flag in lone on number 7 Clara
Lane and flag in hole on number a,
was o tie between Sammie Bradford
and Laura Parker
Mae ciosest to • tee box Massif
prabliiims. asst4
Operation Heaa§tart, Is Off
To Good Start At MSC, Hunter
-Operation elleadminet" mere than
lived im to to name on the Mur-
ray State College 011inpus Monday
Officials had dipeoted EN teachers
btx were inundated WM 142 roes-
'rano The eloommilleild teadiers'
mints program tamed up the
normally quiet Week between nod-
illation and the beginning of the
Summer Sestion 4111ted for June 14
MeV came trim as ha away as
Owensboro 150 miles emit of Mur-
ray Twelve rountleit are reprment-
ed Galloway. Caldwell. Christian,
Daviess, Fulton. Henderson, Hop-
kins McCracken. Iduhtrintiere Todd.
Trigg. and Webster
-The purpose of this one-week
training sermon m Murray,' seed Dr
Don Hunter Dean of the &shod of
Education. 'la to prepare kinder-
garten and firatateade teachers to
week with oultunilly cleadvantacecl
Children " Dr. Hunter, general di-
rector of the program. went on to
explain *at dhildren from poverty-
stricken families often haw a diffi-
cult tine &dilating to school and
are way behind children from mid.
die-cho homes This prorram will
tniin she teachers who will actually
teach in :•Operation Heatistart"
ohms for eight week litarting June
14.
"The frame cif refer-wire of mad
of our uurittnit in American oder
• bated on oliddle-cgam culture."
Dr Hunter continued "vet many
of thee pupas from poorer homai
have never experienced the abases
Marsha Rae Osborn
Wrecks 1961 Ford
Mamba Rae °Morn. 16. of New
Ortneord, eve-aped serious Injury
Tuesday et 4 46 when her 19131 Ford
ran off the highway *boot one-herr
toile emit of Murray on Highwar
121
'The ear ran off the rood, appar-
ent-)v out of corstml, and overturn-
ed two tares The shp•-irr. office
reported thit Howard Todd of Mur-
ray rotate three witnessed the acci-
dent
The car was damaged extensively
Ladies Day Golf
Winners Named
Plovers who won prises at indite
golf day at the Galiovesty County
Country Club were as follows'
Betty Lowry, medalist Marione
Robinson. low mgt.. Fleenor reu-
sed, blind hole; Murrrne
peter hand Marie Laretter was golf
hostess.
and the vonviladary whlah he com-
mon in the maineteram of American
its '' Them children thus get off to




MOSCOW - The Soviet Luna
6 MGM rocket will mins the moon
by 99.419 miles the Tao news ag-
ency reported today
The allure of the Soviet probe
was announced ea U S astronauts
Edward White and James McDivitt
Martin's Chapel To
Hold Bible School
The Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church Vacation Bible School will
be heir from June 14 to June 18 
iliesScivsil will be hekl from 1.30 to 3dayMI each children are invited to atter.d am Once More
With fun and refreshments as
SS Christian Education availabn








Vol. LXXXVI No. 137
Space Voyagers Meet
ilThrive needing t ra n a portal
shrsold call 753-8554 or 753-0067.
Six Children Die
In Jackson Fire
were returning to Mutton foot 
— — _
their successful four-day Gemini
flight
Western experts had considered
the unmanned 1A11910. 6 an Monet*
to offset the success of the Gemini
flight"by a soft landing or a chree-
up picture-taking ITUrsTalOR The So-
vie pros complained Wednesday
that the United States had becorne
"heady" over the achievements Of
The official news agency disclos-
ed the failure of Luna 6 on the next-
to-RU day of the projected three
and orie-haif day flight to the
moth. The rocket's predeceisor,
LAMS 5, Mao failed by crashing in-
to the moan Inetied of making ft
Boa landing.
Tees said a malfunction si the
steering mecharn of the Liana 6
was the reason for to tenure
ESNS?'" . Tao had reported the
Tweet probably would reach Its des-
tination Friday
But a :Ater report said:
'The automatic Luria II station
wili pass at a distance of 160.000
lalornatera from the moon. During
a correction maneuver June 9 an
engine was succeed uliy Lunched
and funntioned.
"But at was not ponsible to switch
a off As a resulk the flight's tra-




The program is ride apigiable by
a 1Pederal grant under thelbonornic
Ogporeunity Ant Menders asking
were highlighted by the appierarios
or Superintendent B F. Holigood,
of hiurfrembore. Tennessee who pi-
oneered the teohratems to be taws!
nationally Whaler rational anyone
Salami Striver mid that we raised! 4
the IQ of atindren 16 manta in Mur-
freesbcro. we do not dean this."
said Mr Motored "We hope we ,
have raised It and we seem to have t '
done so." concluded the Tenneseesn
Emphasis its betty oared ott t
tertian. environment. art. childrees
literature. anti gainer Other In-
to be heard during the
week include Mrs Edgar Allen.
Mrs June Smith, Mn. Polly 111111-
lent bins Rub. Smith. Mts. HMO
Downing, Mr Bill Martin, Man
Prances Lashbrook. Mee Isobel
Onstichtield. Mrs Anra Malec Mire




Tissok West of &Imo Route I. Me
66. pawn sway Wedneeday night,
at 95.1 at the Weit View Nursing
Home following a months Illness.
He Is survived by his wile lbw
Alan west of Route 1, Mow two
daughters. Mrs Limn Winchester of
Padiesh. Mns Harnkl Wyatt of
Rotate I, Mono. one son Bet Wil-
liam C. West of the ti. 9 Army m
fft uddgeird, Germany. one Meter
Mrs Rees McCurthrin of Clefts-
SIN. 'Tenn.: one half-brother. C. C
Wee of Route 1, Shirray; seven
grandchildren and cite Srem inland
child
Services will be held In the Max
Ohurchi/1 Funeral Horne chapel at
230 p m . Friday Burial will be
In the Murray Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
BIBLE °WOOL
The Vaostem Bible School of the
Ketoses' Church of Mires sa be-
gin on Monday June 14 Mamas
will his held from 9 00 to 11 00 a m
each day, Everyone is welcome to
attend
,4111Mikk,
Lynn Is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Mayoras"! Clark and Is in the eigh-
th grade at Murray High School,
He likes &Attendee. Macey and
science heeler than MAW subjects,
and la a osin coileetar and abri„,a,
collector of models
Lynn is not lure what he plans
to becarne ohen he gets older. but
If he oontinties in arithmetic. sci-
ence and history. he will open up
many avenues for hiMesif.
He said lb fainey Wend the
Oinking Fairing Rapti* Church,
William Lynn Garrigus
Carrying de Ledger and Tines
each afternoon in the Manner. MU-
ler, Hamilton. and (*tee area is




Oases reported In the court of
Judge Rchert 0 Miller this avek
are tiered am follows on the court
record.
Hawn S Wilimn. Hale Trailer
Claw!, raining motor vehicle on
highway, State Police 'Fined $6000
arid niers of $1051)
Cornelius 1. Flynn, Franklin Hall,
rack* motor vehicle on highway.
Mate Ponce. Finest $60 00 and costa
of $1050
Albert F . Clark Stall. reek-
less driving, the Sheriff Paned $100
and oats of $1050.
Freed Tucker. Jr., Kidney mote
two. DWI. State Police. Trial set
for June 28.
Freed Tucker, Jr /Chimer roots
two, driving while license revoked.
State Police Trial get fir June 26,
JACKSON, Tenn. - Funeral
servises for six children, burned
to death when their three-room
frame house- burned Tuesday night,
were held Wednesday afternoon.
The six Negro children were burn-
ed to death after lightning appar-
ently struck their home twelve =lea
oaM of here, while their mother was
lB town.
Sheriff Lowell 'Moines identified
the youths as: UAW Mae Poker 10.
Fred Echvards. 11. Bonnie Faye 7,
James 5 John Dell 3 and 9-mon-
th-old Claudelle, all children of
Mn Gladys Beker 41,
Mrs Baker had left her snail
home horns at 8 p. m Tune:lay to
go to Jackson on "budgies; "
Neighbors reported a loud ObILP
of thunder about the time lightning
was suppatied to have hit the Baker
home.
The house sae sinew leveled
when Mrs Baker returned about
three hours later She retitled
dames Illankenstdp, her landlord.
who rushed to the scene but sae
liable to enter the burning house.
Sheriff Thomas said Mrs Baker.
separated from her husband 'hir-
ed' someone to drive her home
here die found the tease in
flarries,
The house was constructed with
a metal roof and tisanes were con-
to the interior until the strue-
was practically destroyed. The
Mat from the Norma was an In-
Maw, obsiervere aud. Shet window
gime was mated
BIBLE fli11001.
The Salem Eleptkg Church vaca-
tion Bane school begins June the
14th Skihnoi hours are from 8 30
to 11 30 a m each day All chil-
dren are urged to attend and If




An accident was reported yester-
day by City Police, at 8 25 a. al
Hardt! Dean Pridemore of Rotas L
Dauber, driving a '56 Chevrolet Wag
Wm ming mouth on 121 and stett-
ed to make a left turn into Five.„,
Points Welding Shop. when Steven
Lae Nance of Route I. Murray. driv-
ing a '63 Chevrolet started to peon
Pridemore- and struck him. Pride-,
irriore's truck then got out of. con-
trol, stopped. and headed &knout
Iii the direction from which he was
coming
Hts Menai lights %Vete rot work-
ing ponce said H E Wilson was
the investigating officer
elleo City pubes reported two






Daily Vacation Bible School at
College Presbyterian Church begins
Monday. June 14, with classes sche-
duled from 9.00 a .m. until 1130
11.. in.
Mn., 13111 W -ren. general super-
intendent of the schrial announces
the following names as members
of the teaching staff for etudents
from four years of age through the
eighth grade' Kindergarten Teach-
ers: Mrs. Frank Kodman and Mrs.
Jahn Gregory, For students ready
for second and third grades. Mrs
James Kline and Mrs Robert Jones:
for pupils entering fourth and fifth
grades. Mrs Wilton Viar and for
thaw entering nosh, seventh and
eighth grades Mrs Lshmatil Man-
son
Each grade ewe son have tame
periods amigned for music under
the direction of Mrs Joseph Pal-
umbo. and far arils and crafts under
the dwertion of Mrs Gene Guerin,
at,, will have as her sasistants
Chnstine Kodnian and Bar-
bara Brunner
Agra. Charles Crawford 041 be in
change of refreihment& for all age
Vont*.
.11ra. Cite Peterson and Mrs
Craudord will conduct • nursery
for the email ohlkiren of the faciffea
members.
nurrosasissat
There will be • meriting of the
Mothers of Ook arid Pony Image
boys Thursday night at the Pane
league park between the Enl and
second gnaw This is an import-
er* meeting and every mother Is




A cavil suit was held in the Canc.,-
IMO, County Court yesterday to de-
termine If Joel Dicke Lovett was
the bather of a abate. The =their
of the child brought the ant a-
muse: Lovett.
The bastardy pmceedings were
held in the Circuit Court room of
the courthouse with Judge Robert
Miller an the bench
Lows... of Marshall County, In
now married to AtX1111 er person The
jury found that he is the father of
the child. born out of winikalt. and
devoted that he oily 850 00 per
month for this support cif the child
toe a period Lot- Lassies-1 years arid
that he pay the sum of $214 00 on
the hospital bill incurred in the
birth of the child.
The mother of the child is now
18 yearn of age
H. H. [tont, Jr. repreeentad Lo-
vett and James laseiser. County




Crowds Yet To Come As Big
Celebration Being Planned
By WILLIAM CLAYTON
HOUSTON TP1) - Happy wens-
ratite James McDivitt and Edward
White rushed into the arms of their
wives at an air base landing grip
today and-well covered with lip-
. stick mid at was wonderful to be
home from their (car-day space
I R was MeDivitt a 36th birthday,
I Exactly one week after they bast-
ed off into mace on their four-day
voyage and after three class aboard
the arreraft carnet Ware) the mo-
ment they hat been waiting for
filially arrived under a warm sun
at Ertington Air Force Base out-
side Houston
"it's wonderful to be back In
Texas." lead White.
They walked up to an Air Pore
operations of ncv, for • few private
moments with their families be-
fore going out In pubhc main to
get into Oars and drive to their
!nearby homes.
saki It was great to be
back in Homer'
"I ascend What Jim said" Whitest
MOW In. •
They were family home after four
days in space and three days as
board the sewed t carrier iiiidergo-
trig medical teats and hie-briefing "
PhYsician.s said the: were fat/g-
oei but they did not show it as
Ours Kixel aniline and talking ani-
matedly with their ferrules
Few Tears
Mrs MoDiviU seemed to cry •
leek She was seen a/wing away a
tear.
Mike McDivnt no 8-veer-old Lit-
tle Leaguer looked at White arid
asked:
"Dert you put lipstick on?" Whlte
yenned
"The lest 800 or 900 Tiles were
the greeterst " McDivitt mad
This WAN the trip hone
But there sere very few com-
menter'
"Well see you at the pree con-
ference." White said The fire per-
son report of the astronauts to the
nation well be Friday in the man-
ned sperecraft center auditorium.
The astronstits had not men their
families for TOR than a week be-
fere they lifted off aboard their
tagnule trom Cape Kennedy bat
Thurcby.
Walking- to a waltinir ear. Mx-
Dino (serried Mitchaell in his arms
Their were about 500 persons on
hand for the weds:she, mostly news-
man and officials.
The two ustratiatits were finally
hone after a historic four-day ser-
ies of orbits around the earth in •
GROUND PILOTS-Gemini flight Director John D. Hodge (left) and Mission Director
Christopher C. Kraft Jr. Mt at their consoles in the MisliOn Control Center at Houston.
Tea, as astronauts James McDivitt add Edward White whirl around the world.
Gemini-4 space capsule the AMC ca
a couple of phone booths,
They basted off from Cape Ken-
nedy, Na. June 3 and returned tt
earth on June 7 They landed et
the Atiarste Ocean some 400 mile-
off the Florida comet and were pick
ed up within mirages by a New
bedcover.
They were taken to the &erne
carrier US8 Wasp for three days co
debriefing and medical examine
dons The Weep Carte into part a
Jaricsonville. Phs, early dim mom
Ing and a crowd of 3.000 WSJ C
hand to cheer the spece wee as the
stroke down the gangplank and out
a red carpet,
The big crowds were yet to ono
in a week of cress-croming the c,
unary as the nation's neweit spar
heron'.
A Unwell dinner was held to •
them aboard the Wasp Wedneada-
nicht.
Note Swelling
Observers noted a red sweating
the right ohm* of 34-year-cad spice -
walker White.
It TOUR TYR explained, but ph-
skileris erheed there is no reasimi
inedios/ problems bothering the a.'
tionatits. me teacup
Rut the astronsure were Sat%
White even lowed Moores let i
aug o' war meth a Navy team. Th •
Marines-and White-heit
'I thank you feign the bottom of
my heart for being on the mot when
our space ship came in." said White.
"The biggest clay of my life us;
June 7th." said That was
the apleahdown day at the end of
CI orbits
They were bringlest back with
them three good dais; of refit soil
one ham pound of body weight
each-the result of relaxed Nary
We after four days of soupy 'mare
tooth" and Intermittently Mil
sleep as their tiny cernint-4 capsn'e
sped nearly I 7 mtlison miles.
Brought Mysteries
They also broortht with them mane
mysteries'
--How dill they manage to
Urn in whet appeared to be bather
health then previnte U S astrc-
nairts making shorter FitiaC• jour-
neys'
- What was the MylKeTiOlr4 0' •
ret. "with big adli16" al0641/1/1•1 A
maw in mace lant Friday,
- What sent wrong with the r
mrriputer"
These were quesitiona the astr i-
ntuits were sure to face as they rr
with Gemlnin project officials in
Boonton torten with newsmen at a
TOM pees conference vet fOir P., -
day at the Manned Spaceer
Center, and with Preadent foie -
sort at hts Texas ranch this
end.
Still ahead was • flight term
Moisten for a Uckertape parade n
Chicago Monday and rewernon
Tuesday at the Urrivereity of afirl -
loan In Ann Arbor where lfrElni.t
and White becarTIC buddies as PT t-
gineening students.
Ugliest
North. south-ceratoil and weals n
Kentucky - Partly cloudy a, d
warm throsign Friday with Mai V
afternoon and evening matte- cl
thunderthmers Hie h treaty upr
90s low tonight 10111 to tipper ea
Kentucky Lake - 7 a tit,, ess.9. tip
01 below tient 302 9 down 1.0; all
water' cloned
Barkley Dam headwater 330.2, tp
03,tailwater 3077,up 04
Entiree 5 36. sunset 8 16.
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P-Quotes From The News
Si UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
RIG SPRINGS, Neb - Dist. Patty Robert E Richards,
commenting on the escape of the young gunman who kirled
three people in a bank robbery' toeesideaaasaao camps.
If he wasn't such a goof. ,I.ch an amateur, we'd have .unatuttee made
pulite records abusing Sadao an-
ima Bernard Ooldfuse paid
$1,500 in hotel balib far grata-
(Iktsk taLlLew"s‘
I he Ainsanac
caught him He did everything, wrong."
hicPHERSON. Kan. - Robert Keim, sociOlogy professor
Sy United ?new internatieuai
Today it Inarwilo June to, the
Mist may at taco mai .104 to fol.
Ark
11e hum ts appruschh* it, tali i
phase. !
Int mortiud star ii Saturn,
liar ~tuna sta.,. are Velum and
Priace",Piimp Me Duke ut Ulla-
owlIgl, Me LAX!). eat this ato in MIL
tro Uri 0.1) III tokarry
In LOW. the U. 8 tannin began
the invossuai of Cuba at the Itimin-
i
ah-..mierawn War.
la U. Istaiatin Liamistur Desoto
Mumatite dett:Sonni Our oh huts*
and Brume
to 194t toe German Gestapo i
burped Lae tiny ‘Luoge at Laded
in CaimaiJaiovalori atter Mumma 173 i
nada aphecatecos at the Lawn and
imparting me manteo and cnikarati
who, had Duane Pope, sought for the triple murder bank rob- 44̀ 1 tcaln131°A Adams'la the elltorts .caods.1. Adams ass
bery, in his crUninology class doted.
II rolled all Sunday night trying to thnik if I had said
an, tiling in class to make him think there was a future or
evt.:1 a chance in crime"
- -
• thoufht for Me day Henry
David rataveu gaud -It takes two
to speak the tneh''-otar to speak
ABOARD USS WASP, At Sea -- Astronaut Edward White and Lne 'later to he"
sp. along to the Nairy crew which plucked him from, the sea
thank you from the bottom of my heart for Wing on I
thr spot whet, our space ship came In"
- -
WASHINGTON - Rep Wright Patman, chair-4
man of the House Banking Committee. describing Federal
Re. erve Board Chairman William McChesney liarRin:
"The cogs in his head click one way Tight. tight, tight 
mulleY; high, high, high interest rates."
I-
I
en rears Ago IOdOyr LZIMIER • TIMITO rus
Altred 1..mdsey presented the program at the meeting of
the Murray Rotary Club He showed a film depicted the ef-
fort that gues into the production of a fine Watch
MIN Sue Parker Warner, the former M. -s Sae Parker,
daughter of Mr and Mrs E C Parker, received the Bachelor
of Science degree in home e:onotnics from Ohio State Uni-
versity, Coturnous, Ohio
Miss Naomi June Barnett daughter of Mr arid Mrs 011ie
W Barnett, and Charles R Magness, son of Mr and Mrs
Otis Magness, were married ,June 5 at the Fir.t Christian
Church
Tommy Doran has arrived in Murray to spend the surtimer





Martield Road. Near Five Points
Hearing Aid
Counselor








114041Arae Is If. announce
that Me. t.a. ..ert urrel the
wigva es .14 Mr •A Ifte. .0
t.crtu'ied Hearing Sid Sertio•
tett.t fro rrur •pe. 1.1 ;rule Aar
beariont sad • on.ult.t.nr If • •al
hasp • Ilia•rint Conhlr•th •11,
firran brittle. riot, to envy'. in
fee a ft.-. elettrene bearing
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•l lbS 14..4 Aldo
ttttt ;. • r. by
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item 11,11, NI %111%... AID
IS 1.1.11ta.folf
1/ 2 PRICE'
If sow are • Ir•ring Aid user
And , °me in dosing our spet bit
hearint aid emimilistiesi fee a
Ire. ihrinmenulleation. you mat
purr h *SIP a Ott of betted*, Si
halt pr,., Limit roe set 1.1 it
ust.mm If Yee es•'ll "na'
call intim. fee home appoint-
nwni Ne eldlgatien
tIRTII 110
The. Y..• pan 9, earth a:, .na poor; hara tirf aCa Belton,
1.6.1fAINS Ala af hesraut sissse* durum this t•Pteehtf herttrifiti







i Los Antrim 04 21 6111 -
1111hrimakee 27 SI .563 3's
Ce.csanat. 21. 2.1 541 4
Dan Fran 29 24 547 4
$t Lima 311- 400 6,
Irierstourgn41 W 500 6•.
usue. 36 30 464 8
Si 41 4.2 6
Ch.rwas) 36 431 10
'Net Yutit U 14 370 13
11exiseeday's
Clittc.414u 4 Mawairkee 2
Pitabsimili .11 Houston 3. night
lam row 4 New Turk 2. meta
7 Los An* 3 night




Ctabialblaba al St. WWI '
I e) 9-2 vs. Sadocki 24
I Houston at Pittsburgh float -
/ 
Br
Lao Moan at Philadelptua :
uce 44 vs. Wale 6-3.
iinsdele 10-3 vs. Herbert
" Han Pvancieco at Seer York Mad
Marichal 1-5 VA Kenai 4-3
Friday'. Grows
rt.-1;11131 . at Chbrollr0
"An Phanc.ato at MI:. MI218
hags.* a: New Tart. night
lowiraro at Philadelphia. Witte
.1.1woukoe ..t W. Louis wets
%Ieberk an League
D. L. Pit. as
Ainnestata 32 17 .1163
taraSo 30 30 WO
'l.teelend 21 21 .563
rieLosa 27 24 .540
:t..unnore 27 25 5111
28 29 491 8
.aatoti 14 27 411 9
24 21 442 I.
•sattimut....n . 24 30 444 10 a
• Cu, 12 34 :9,1 111•,
Waist- de . • Remit.
• .4 CIL, to 2 arratt
, tr. 1 aultanore L 10
..aelarat 4 Mini ;45'* 1. note
• York 5 Ifassi.reas City 1 testa ,
4 Los Awn-sets 2. Mote
tAireday's Probable rtschers
at Boatun 'Pr-tars 4-4
Morehead 4-4
Cafe( aipd at Munimoes
ltera.s....2 5-3 vs Braver 3-2i
Baltonme 03' WaxhIngton night
Hi.al ILO! Zk'-*/ Va. NorOm 2-5
r Owl'. games h.1tled ,
•-• reiday*s Games
NeW York at lAs. Amass night
rieseiand at Koreas City mato
tIlhuire Au- at Intl' coU . 3. toirt-toght
(swam at Washington. 2.
DoMoriore at anaten. amed
• -
ROBIN HOOD SAIRRE- l)
LEAMINGTON SPA. Iranstand t el
R.Aiira Hood has he.. tarred
f 1521 intermit du mitiand ete.reles
.11111 raaltith %%SUSI %reaerrY eltitatoP-
,,ii hap muthernera here benitma he
%Darla -The immediate of 'he
.." her of SISYTIFOULS Air














VITNNA lit ,tok-i..111..rA Fran.*
Amok former moyor of Vienna, was
forrooat ,w....eli ,.:, 1,,% elli, ,....k, a.,.'
1PINNO6,1. i at of Atit,11 41 Jonsis sue-
4/111-infugin over con.wroarove can
lltdouary. He ass ..1,toteci by a
eeeds Alulf &hoer( who died
r 
 last 1
*date Adolf Ourbara Lad month.
LW:TERI:ST IN LOUIS
BITDAPES r. -- The
.4.reneN MT1 Wed-
i she, so91 itc.1 gr.o: r.:d.erest'•in
rocik.uamals 11',40tersttre here
Anigeitadi trueripeter Wuxi Ann-
IAA* artli his b-rd It said 72.000
actor. oiroorly he,,1 bcett so:el for has
Kamer. in Blaittpeat
DOWN 10 six MP Tau. Arm &macro lases a few crutch-sided steps In garden of Go-
bowels Orthopaedic Hospital, London. after • series of bons-rernovIng operations reduced
bar Magid from 6-feet-7 Ann. 20 who thought of herself as • freak says he now is
Prepared to 11.,
-
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* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
"SEND 1 GIFT OF F1A).'. ENS"
Air-Conditioned Greenhouse • We Wire Flowers
500 N Street Phone 753-3251




DR. G. 0. CULLI
Dlt. G. 0. Ct'LL1
The fin.: machine will get out of adjustment
nos and then, especiaily_lf it is not well taken care
of by its owner. Your phyaical machine gets out of
adjustment from strains and stresses. This causes
nerve interference, disturbing the function of some
organ. Chiropractic removes the cause, restoring
normal health.
CULLI CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
South 12th Street Phone
10111111111Wfari anlelliPokr•suorioraingWat
SUNDAY, JUNE 20th, IS
FATHER'S DAY
Please Dad With Gifts He Can Wear!






Mode of SOS Vycron•
pobrest•r and 50% cotton
under Korotron t patented
process Celleg• and COO.
Pimento! styles in beige,
block and ivy green Guar-
anteed to never need iron-
ing no matter how
many times they're laun-






Plain and pleated front styles made of wash '11 wear
fabric blended of Dacron* polyester Jnd rayon
Choose elod's favorite shade of block, brown, olive,
gray or blue Stres 2$ to 42
• Dupont TM







osmor,a4 ram e•s, Into
toots
rel.., who.,
....., hire, nw, r• • alba
I- bra It
Priced To Please You!
Take The Simmer Out




Wash 'n wear cotton broadcloth, Darren • poly-
ester-cotton batiste and cotton oxford cloth
take your choice in white, maize, blue, ton and





Grn•isto Paws Non • as • o *A
lorpod t. toed. sr servo. Ale
AIWA. so 6 • y ea.
purl, est a.,. is pris • K.,-
- tosA .....1loom brown .
4014 ..41 prat«. boo&
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Over 250 Will SEEN AND HEARD nth la atxtt an adeeneed age Ilk
Show "Wonders•
(Continued From Page
lark Sharkey, sorid hes% vweight
Of Kentucky" rb-riaxiz chempon in 193 a&i into the move on to be.n box-
kfl. -if they want to ban some-
thing, why not ban Clay and Lis-
- too." Speaking of the knockout
Frankfort. Ky - More thon 2501 punch whtch felled ',Num. Sharkey
motion picture theaters 'fb Ken- laird couldnit have broken an
tucky will show the Statairliew in- egg_ It woulckin have knocked out
Mistral promotion and tourist at- (my rrnindson".
traction full-coior, wide-screen film.
illionders of Kentuokse" in June, -1
7 was announcsd today by Colum-
Lots of folks are inclined tobut Pictures, the distributor,
Production of the film was sport- -
sired by the Wonders- no Kentucky
Oommittee. M.V1e up of siote
$eve'opcnent leaders and Winos. s
and Intereny M tek Kok
dirertor rf th• Staten Division cf
Indisetnal- Ir.formetion. was coord-
Mat"? end terhalcal advtser
Robe Jartter, vice president and
0 li•sn ^al sites mansgeo of Cokins-
V.1 F.c s•il thy onsiternea'iur
of shoosnes is thought to be the
tinztst Inc& effort ever moic to
rut a states promitionel film be-
fore the public in • short period of
time.
"The is the grestent showcase
booking of a featurette ever made
In the film initetry," mid Harry
Ironer who produced and directed
he film,
• IP The first theatrioal *sowing in
Kentucky rezone houses and drive-
ui theaters will be on June 9 when
77 of the outlets will have the film
on their programs The other thea-
ters will show the film on later dated
in June.
ntroulth Cnumbl pictures. the
20-morire "Winders of Kentucky"
is expected to be thrmit in more
Oran 6.040 theaters in the nation.
auice ann song recorcLears for the
'urilm will be produced in five lang-
uages for showing in theaters all
over the world.
* Sisk pointed out that "Wonders
of Kentucky." produced by Poster
Pikers. Inc . New York. "highlights
Kentucky's industrial development
%loch thole. for in 1965 tas masked
in al new and expanded indintrtes
and the prorruse of 6.500 new Jobs
in these pante." %-
• • Kentucky principal natural end
man made    attractions. which yearly
draw mations of tounsts to Kan-








111 - SLATFEALL FATAL
PTICEVILIE Ky - Horoid
Atkins 50 Phyllis. se. killed Wed-
nesday sn • sarefoll at • mine own-
ed by Homo Ar Pie Coal Oo res-
tored in the some accident was his
brother and coworker. Eine. 40 The
mine is located in Pike (bunts( on
the Aces* Branch of Elkhorn Creek
- -
TRUSTIES ESCAPE
g PADUCAH Ky 119 -- TWO trus-
ties rasped Wedneedev from the
Eddsvine State Perrtenuary Eddy-
ville Warden Jetrn Wingo said the
two men apporent/y walked army
from • prison farm detail They
were identified as Albert Wrush.
33 rf Worthington and Irvc Naper.
43. of Whoesbure Raper was serv-
mg a 15-year term for voluntary
manslaughter and Wanch was sem,-
.n. re sea-s for storehouse break-
FIREPOIVER DISPLAY SET
er demonstration f toeing tinika.
FT KNOX -Kse- elSik A firepow-
Ortolan. Jet fighters and helicopt-
ers will open the '76th annual meet-
ing of Use US Armor Asnorrition
here Friday ("riot R Vance deputy
secretary of defenae. will speak at
the meeting The army is expecting





FRANKFORT Ky 1:911 - Judith
Parolee Frankfort (hes been accept-
ed by the Pew. Oorpe training pro-
gram for a rural eonrnunity de-
vekipment proect in Peru Miss
Farmer will leave next week for
— Kenna.% City for a nine-week train-
ing ("puree. then travel to Puerto
• *Rim for' two week* before rang on
to Peru She is a recent graduate
of Marion. Ind Oolkge And sired-






X-15 experimental plane has been New Money To
hiked Ito to 3600 miles an hour
Rockets with tremendous thrust areBe maddn
throwing various and sundry 
c
stiles ana satellite-, in orion. Man
Is doing great things. Saawiches
The laymen is at a lost as to how
these thons are being accomplisin
ed.
It lx so far over our head that
; do nin ono know how they




Johoson's prop:soil to (lenge the
we rowan content of dimes quarters
get. 1 half-dollars came close to pro-
viding n.sk -p,ne-- with (he :deal
QUALITY F
















'Unto- .s an old axiom in the
newspaper business that the three
tnioens most likely to intermit the
greo_c t number of naders are
money food and sea not neeesiar
ily in ',hit order.
Any s'r,17 tbIt in7:1/Jed till three
of those nements would, of course.
be a newspaperman's dream
The President's message to Con-
gress requesting leMstatum alter
the con of the realm provide two-
think of the classic journalistic
trilogy -- money and food
He recommended that elver be,
et:Initiated from dimes and quarters
and :hit the silver content of hslf-
dolaro be reduced by more than
56 per cent. That took care of the
mirky angle.
Form A Sandwiek
The food angle walgaprovided by
hit proposal that the new [Innen
and quarters be minted of tcppe:-
Ind nickel Ha the form of a "sand-
inch," They would contain a slice
of copptr between two pieces of
cueru-nickel alloy
Translating his message in terms
of a short-order oafe. the President
in effect told Congress:
"Dive me a copper on cupro-
niciv-1 alloy to go And hold the all-
Ver.
1 don't suppose suc.h a tiling would
be very progiWal, but I can't help
I wishing that the President had re-
'commended that the coins be mint-
ed in the form of a threndecken
or club type sandwich
If the new dimes and qua ten
73r.:1:ted of copper on cupro-nnke!
raey o.th an extra layer of ham cn
them,. It would have made a bet-
ter stiry.
Come to think of it, using edible
ingredients in our coins might not
be such a bad idea rt would be
one way of getting rid of surplus
term products.
Change Hands ,
Perhaps Congress cothea be per-
suaded to transfer courage from
the bureau of the mint to the Agri-
culture Department. •
You will note that 'he -
elernTot in this etorv Is sex. That
could easny be added
A present, coin. -ne nig:noel wit!,
the imores of sntenmen, Indians
btrfealoes and •he like All veto
worthy of commemoration, but not
very sexy. -(e
If it is g-ouvg to change their
metal content. Congress might alto
consider changing their engraving
It coald, for example. have the
Mint produce a Jayne Mansfield
dime. or a LIZ Taylor quarter
Plus SAVINGS
YOU GET BMW HERE
FRESH - PICNIC STYLE
IRS 29c PicsileAST




53c Sirloin Steak 891
PILLSBURY
Coffee Cake Mi
White - Yellow - Choc.
- 2-Lb. Can -
$1.55
Fresh Produce

















































































FROSTY ACRES - 11-0s. Can
Lemonade 10c
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Cohoon-.4 dkins l'ocvs To Be Read
Marlys Sam Dabeens
Mr and Mrs Venison Cladon. 717 111m Street Murray announre the
entragenient and approsetang taarriage.ol their dstagbter Jean.
to Cane Alber. r11 son of Mr and Mrs Clyde A.bert Adidas.
Jr.. 41 Clark Street Henclersor.
Mai Coboun sae graduated from Murray Hum School to the claim
of 13 and mi. be • Junior maior-ro in elementary educator. at Mid-
ray SW. Colage this Sh• has served as a varsity cheerleader at
Murray Mate
'The pecan-elect was graduated from Henderson City High School
in the ea's arlael and will be a senior mayoring chernis:Ty at Mur-
ray bate Cogan Use fait He is a member 01. the Sigma fraternity
ind ado a member of the varsity football squad.
The wedding wiL be bed &oda, Auguste lb at tor o'clock in the
anemic= at the F.rst Baptist Church. Only aut of town invitations
be scot alai ranalaas Auld Meads are inaltid &nand.
HAD LEUliER'S t;LASSItILDS!!





illass Take Dermal. whose mar -
nage to Cm.' Lmett an event




The Woman's Monary Society
of the Kultsey Hop,ast Chinch inet
esening at seism o'clock at
ed before he: marriage si..1-1 a Yre i the *larch
ly Coke party at the home of Mrs. •*N1,--,.•eliary Aismates" wa.s the
Judo Adams on Olave Street. theme of the reey intentsung Pro-
gram conducted by the pruimatn
The event was. held at four otlatb
In the abernoon ois the Patla The report was goal by Use
the Ammo' bane with Ark Adams rotary and the treasurer Plans
and lirs 14"ne R4" " IXsste"" were Massaged to Send children to
The bride-to-be chase to wear tor
the CCiallatOL a trousseau truck Of
pink cotton print and was welouted
a corsage of white carnarsons by the
. Her mother Mrs Richard
. Denton. was attired in a red
)erney dred and her budessees' mft.
=mat Ids of white carnations.
Games were played witty Mrs
Denton and Nils.' Rosemary Abiam
Jetta the recipients of the prizeis
Miss Deegan was presented sigh
_i wedding gift of a sterling alver
w'rszw tray by the hastened
Refroshrnents were served from
-he pink wrought :TM table tyveriail
each a white cloth and Tanetessel
ebb a lovely arrangements uf tank
roses and magnolias. Other Mind
irrarizersents were used at yardage
points in the rano. Cokes cookies.
setalwichaa name. and nuts were
.nrced.




The North Mu.-ray Homemakers
C.ub med at the r. one., of Mrs.
Snatnott. 701 Em Street, at
. p. in. _
• . •
Mang.4), luau' 14
The 41.1..ainui Sun tay Scnool cam
of the First Bapt•at Church will
mee: at 7 30 p. to as b hcane of
Mrs, Prof Gholts at 1606 Farmer
Avenue, The group as carge a cum-
ilialinet calm. posed of Mrs. John Rhey, Mrs.
'those present were Mrs Teru thrs,es tina, Lorene Swann.
Ma. Mrs. if. E. Trees, Mrs, Mai •Mrssell Nors•ortny. Mrs. Brune
WasWr, Mrs W A. Eraul. Mn. luau. Sias Jaitin Key, and Idra.
Ada Clisla. Mrs, Isaiah Ireas. Mrs: 1,, is, Ma...we&
Agues Pescha.l, Mm. R W Wake-




of Si. Louie. Mo.. were the goads
weekend al his raters and bee-
and thear we
Mn. Olhe Workman, Mr and Mn.
Jade Crouee and Mr and Mrs.
A J Marshal.
Mr and Mrs Anwar Pool of De-
Ibch., have bet.r. vaibrig Mrs.
Pods, brother Fred Stone asul Mrs. ;
&doe gamarlor. Avenue and Mr.
Pocil meter Mrs. were Maier and






We deeply appreciate the reception given to the
Nttirrtry €ablevision Company' and to cableYision itself.
We believe that ou/4 coming to Murray will mean better
•••••
televiewing for the many people of Murray.
Too, we want to thank you for the patience you have -
_
shown in wating to be connected to cablevision. We plan
to have all our initial customers connected by July 1. Full
rews are working all day long in an effort to make as
many connections as possible.
1••••••
Thank you again for your kindness and your pa-
tience.
Murray Cablevision impany







Daily Vaeataan Bible School opens
at etalege Pnabyterian Chunili at
The mien lively gifts were &a-
playol CAI a taillst: drIllpell Ii white
The Woman's Mastionary Itocbsty and centered with a miniature Seale
of the Fait klapr-uot Church wU alga sta_oetU. standss; under
meat at the chunks al, 9.30 a. in, a if:he oovered oda.
Mete IV sad be In ottrae, dm .Approxlmedety any-five
program called or sent gifts
judge
Mrs, 1:3/11/.l. pre-,
qdrol ay: reread reirtaludetaito




Ilea • ppli• gt lam T I 4, ..I,au• lark
nad 'startling la NI‘l Tea or Sera 561.
hat' I. t Oasts. 'alerted Okb.
•lou• he on la • •r• •• .•• gri••■••
he kW. Then Mich 111±.41.THI Alm
agnairar. 'T111/%1 al Holland Droll






Rib Loin Half Loin Lb  67cn 8 8 ( ̀ct; 98c 
First Cut La 48'  Country Ribs L. 43  
SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY
GROUND BEEF envepc
3 L-bz: Lb 454 FR I ER.;
Fish Sticks1:10,-100 Turkey Roast
Angel Food 39t Marshmallows 
-:INT Rib Half Loin " 57( SUP RIGHT ER CUT
Pgrtc chops























Fi or Dianne Scott
,At Home
• Clifford Miller of LVitLi Talent Home Sceneun Saturday afternoon, June 5.
.Of Kathleen lanes
CIOMIQII were Mrs, Tomrnye D, lrcle .1,teetc,
min pnrice Ssaf, bride-el 
ot ion Mrs Km.bryne Sims, Mrs. James I II, rat
Darrel caark, honred with a' R. Scutt' slid Mrs.MsUer" 
Mrs
I or'
lovely teanllader at the 'aline of The hunore,, dux.* to
13 a, to.
Dorothy More Circle will meet
with Mrs let fie Woods at 7:30
P. 111.
the occa,-,iotl a pule green•
whipped cream A ohoulder
of white carnations oomplii
her costume. -
01
In the re4ivivit Ube were the
honoree, her modas. Mrs. Oalrut
Si. her toodier-in-Isia to Lie. Mrs. end T
Otbo Olott, sod the boo:lots.
•••••••1. •
The tea table. covered with a
*lea th*K•lait' Oath head a critter-
Pune of ye:low Attalla and ehryaan-
• • •
Chaipter M. P. E. 0,, will mar
with M.rs. Discard Rutledge at 11:30
a. M.
• •
The South Pleasant Grove Home-














&odd, and Mira Lorene Swann as-
gaited in Ms present/A.1+1.
• • • 
A totter from itath;een Jones
• • • 
apd fare•zu cc efdt.ht lissaw"Pde Ineld‘HureazrwrconlY tx°11:4:Inhr:1„,nck.aor,kninim63"*.tilaer. there by
of Mtn, E,ale Coetu-usn. at P. m. tobezinns....
lawyer hoainakikkers centam-ng burning yet-
The 1..,)thiuTuelid• saL:i,)une' SoboolLS Claim serving at the ten table were Miss 
Mrs Re he• t Jcnts.
fal% ethea P"bresk.113;:1644 theCtujrcliThangteWilit DeiglimetA,_oe uremia% c1,7:1,,,',arrtheen =ell;
firm at seven a m. Group Mak • mu, ray.



















Cinnamon Crisp ft lg.7. WatermelonMargarine 1:472LE '° 1-
Waverley Waferi""""e29c
Pyrex Bleach It 35c
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• _ PAGE FIVE
Dear Abby . . .
He's Hopeful!
Abigail Aran Buren
DEAR ABBY What is your opin- a we eau) Sharon's fiances aunt.
ion of a man who OUliblaIll iy smokes I who lives in Texab, bent her a beau-
• cagars" I tlful brand new bridal outat. Thai
CURIOUS woman has never Met ahl•Mil. but
DEAR CURIOUS: He is cone- because Steunn'efiarice ls her far-
&geomw selloonfident manculnie, so- or e nephew she wanted to do some
phisticated and uninhibited. Or thing real nice for hi- tilde --
would like to be. outfit looks very expeimplig_ it
seems a shame for her -to spend
all that money on a bridal outfit
when Sharon aLready haa one. And
beacies Sharon woukl much rather
have a TV set Should she keep It?
She hates to hurt her girl friend's
feelingb by not wearing the gown
after accepting it But she doesn't
want to hurt her fumoe's aunt s
feelings. either. What should the
•
DEAR ABBY My sister. who Is
planning to be married in Sep-
tember, has alinablean I think nav-
a, he you can he her with Ili cad
her Sharon Well. ehuron bornie-
ed her girl friend's %%MMus gown
because she didn't want to go to







SPACE MIALS FOS GEMINAU1'4-Jun McDivitt susd Ed Whits
ate from plastic bags during their long voyage through
space In their Gemini-a Scale was solid food (upper MM,
and acme a-as reconstituted with water from a special
hater gun (right). Special scissors (lower left) were need
to open the plastic bags.
I-LER SISTER
DEA% SISTER: Although the
aunt meant well, she should not
have sent a bridal outfit as a gift
without konwing whether or not 11
was needed - or wanted Sharon
should return it with a letter of
thanks, captaining that she has her
bridal ensemble. Sot no inenUoa
should be made about what she
would prefer instead, unless the
is asked.
"Drive the MILES — Save the DOLLARS"
Everything for the Seamstress







WHAT SOOPEK DOOPIK ARM T COOVER.
1109 Chestnut Street 753-6834
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am 21, not bad
looicua; have a good personality but
I ani i little shy until I get to DEAR Arial': Your advice to
know a person. I don't have a steady .-pebeginone Sweetheart,- tAvit 17_
boy friend. I work in • large office year-old girl 'AV became Mectuat-
Wading. and I keen running into td with the stranger who dialed her
a yen, nace-looirang young man who number by mistake. was good. I
must be alsaut 4 or 25 Years old. I how she lakes it Pug reefs
know he's noticed me. bust he has the sone tbiog happened to me.
never made Ally effort to get ac- only I warn% a. 17-)ear-old had I
quaintest with me was old enough to know better I anti-poverty funds to $20 million,
One of the girls who works \\911•77 should have num up the mument, according to a Joint announcement
I work was with me when be pained I beard Meet deep resonant yoke. Sunday &row Seas. Jacob K. Javits
by and she at the know jg clanged may life and Robert, F, Kennedy.
his name. but she knew in which
(aloe ha worked and the was sure
he wasn't inamed. I would like to
meet him I have an idea that he
would also like to meet rne, but
he Is also shy, How do I break the
ice? A nape girt (246111 lust start
to a strange man. on ale?
SHY BUT INTERE(STED
DEAR Mit': No, a "Mee" girl
cannot just start talking to a struliall
man - but if y ou want to "bash
the ke" - crack a smile, and leave
the rest to Providence.
To VISIT FFUltell
VIEPIAMIE lam IRO - Neutral-
ist Gen. Kong Hs hag soopyted an
affichel invitation to vlek Prance
this summer, the lawRisti award-
ment bedietin repotted WedrierdaY
The invitatioti earildilit by
the French anitesensior, The gener-
al aim visit Entlead uel Woot
Germany the buldebin said.
GETS LARGEST GRANT
• • •
KENTUCKY HOMECOMING AMEIASSADRESS was
the official title conferred by Governor Edward T.
Breathitt on blue-eyed singing star Rosemary Clooney
at. She Mu $4 roasting an Louisville of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs. Miss Clooney, wife of
actor Jose Ferrer. who moved from Maysville, Ky.,
when she was 13, has been on the job for years spread-
ing the word about her native state. Kentucky is
where her roots are, said the blonds Miss Clooney—"I
feel at home. Kentucky is rosily SIM Maitt
place in the world."
SUMMER
cormir Corn S'port Cove (Worms
QUO' sip to 14k4 raar-caglic
Up to 180 hp strong CORVAIR CORSA by Chevrolet
Take the dullest day you can imagine. Add
a sports-minded Gorvair Corsa. Have it
equipped with a 180-hp engine. And you've
just discovered a new source of sunshine.
Deep bucket seats, deep-twist carpeting
and deeply recessed instruments. Front
doors with map pockets.
A nimble 4-whill independent suspension
SEE THE U.S.A.
THE NO. 1 WAY
ride. Easy steering. Short turning. A trip la
a sandy beach with n,ary a spinning wbrvi. A
trip up a huge hill with nary the time to
catch your Iin%it.h (that 180-hp engine is the
most powurful Six made in Anterioa today).
So come on in. Get to know winit fun *
can be to go places and do things again that
you haven't done in years.
-. Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet dealer for a new 




So. 12th Street 753-2617
•
Murray, Kentucky
WA-4HINGTON irPO - Nei York
City will receive the large* angle
grant to date under the atinkuststra-
tem's anti-poverty program 
IMAM
The community action gna.nt, a-
warded tor an es44-crionLh per.
MR ramie the city 'a total at fader*/
b
IN JUST IS 1111NUTR5
U' YOU RAYS TO
SCItATUNE YOUR F.
ve Hilt babk al All• drat( slam. Quiet-
/west 171 11- br • OT dandona IS. Loa
wed boralaa. ast)etwob *rose kills
swum is •pred froalog. Flu for re-
MM. Ororet bite, fool kat. offer, bar-
hos ••••••. Sow a* Holland Drwg Co.
NOW YOU KNOW mann rniag be the same now a. they the k urtioe pz-setwally th-
yme setting billion years ago be- mlnatee erredon according to Nat-
Many physioal taitures the muse the lack of anksaybere on unii lory nagesina
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS




206 N. Fourth St.
NOW OPEN
Adams Ornamental
Iran drui Welding Shop
4th & Chestnut Streets





"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN * ,
1600 Main Street Phone 753-3523
FATHER'S DAT JUNE 20
Dad's biggest day. Grandad s toe!
,?Rente taw t kWh t tad et ZVI
by
VA NJ I—I EUSE NJ°
Dads deserve the best!
Coinpliment their good taste by giving each
the sift he'd choose for himself
distinctively styled, meticulously tailored









Mayfield Road Near Five Points
FRIDAY AND SATURIMY - JUNE II AND 12
* FREE PRIZES * THREE DRAWINGS
20-Inch Fan f Transistor Radio Basket of Groceries
Free Pepsi-Cola! - Free Balloons for The Kiddies!
And Look At These Prices
‘‘' TREMENDOUS BARGAINS














* WHITER FOIL FRI4 netzgs *





















Stop in and Compare
Our Prices!
- Friendly Servit









-THE LEDGPR k TIMES —PRAT, X rnirreur "T;HTTRADAY — 
JUNE 10, 1965
NEW MAL AFTEE 33 YEARS IN DSON--The 
Rev. Carl Bea-
gert, 65, Is shown in Grand Rapids Mich., with a niece. Mrs.
Dorothy Coykendell. when he went for the new trial grant-
ed to Henry Bedford (shown), who has served 33 years in
the triple slaying of BengerVe wife and two children. Bed-
ford. 75, argots he was • "quickhe justice" victim. Says
Bengert pastor of Use Broadway Baptist Church in Porn-
Pancl, Fla-. "I begi 1,0 Ill will, I bear hi
m no good wilt"
usie's Cafe









By 111(-K DU BROW
I.' wiled lereva letereaUesal
HOLLYWOOD IN -Oct beck
I ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers, Owner
PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Fronts - Residencies - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
1 "Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
%%ouch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
Parts for XII Electric Shavers
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
hciVa qv* nation Thursday. mat-o/ televiewers who OM not me• • r-
asereosut Mitre} Whitt% WalkIn
spas nevertheless sisitinally ROMS
thsameives privy to tame astound-
ing warde—sin &knout !amorous au-
tranaalladelf ectiony coaxing the
WIrseztured pioneer bode
into his Chinni cagarAe. - .
Thus, with this tinchng, chtlling
and yet yoyful experience that Is
unfte-gettaale. the two-loso woe
mission of White and Jima Mc-
Devitt was under way for a sched-
uled duration of four days. with an
the,, televisson networks gear-ed to
frequent broadcasts throughout the
art-bend AU-out conttriuous tele-
tsion coverage will resume again
sionday when barring Barber corn-
Minimums the lament and pii:kup
uf the astronauts are planned to
take place. --
Televiewers Thmeday paw the
spectacular yourneY deleYed for
more than an hour when • sem-
i oily webriary power feature trona-
! only prevented the rocket a service
tower from operating correctly It '
was as though the Kentucky Derby
We're Fetauring the Largest, Most Complete and Varied Col-




' Easy -Care Dacron - and - ( otton
Shirts in Solid (
_
Famous Gales-Lord. and Dan Riv-
et-(olorful Pl.iids.
Bleedini and Non-Bleeding Madras
in Button-down ',1%le
Solid Color Oxford (10th Shirts
with Iaiorite Button Down Collar.
New and Popular HENLEY (altar-
lees Sport Shirts for Younger Dads.
Jacket Shirts in Colors for Sun,
Beach and Sportswear.
Styles. Sizes. Fabrics and c olors
for Dads in Every Age Group
Other Sport Shirts at $1.95 & 13.96
You'll be pleased with the shirt
selection at Lerman's and every
Dad will be pleased and proud to
wear your selection All shirts in





by GEORGE IA. LANDIS
By Gee. M. Landis
— THE DYING THIEF
Text: -And one of the malefactors
winch were hanged railed on HInt
mymg. If Thou be Christ 'ate Thy-
self and us- , Lane = 39,
A servant of Christ was once
seeking to lead a man to see his
nerd of salvation He strnssed the
rnuncertainty of time urged e sin-
ner to accept Christ a 
?e 
ce while
II wet stall 'the day o salvation -
After admitting the facts called to
his altnition, !he man glibly said:
"Oh I'm going to to like the dy-
ing thief" T., thts the Ctiratian
replied •• Which one" Strictly
soaking there was but one "dying
thief.- for the other thief began to
hie that day
Wtule the dying lli:ef may not
have been a procrastinator his ex-
perience is certainly a warning tu
such We will view him from that
standpoint Arid observe three perils
In procrastination
It is dangerous because of the
hardereng effects of an Wtule once
an innoory babe in his mother's
&rim he became a bold brigand The
laps that were once filled with chil-
dish chatter were now filled with
profane marry He Inas so har-
dened that he was unmoved by alt-
▪ ins comparieni rigasitage
or by beholding the suffering Son
of God He had no sense of his
own srn and certainly no fear of or
faith in Ood
A second peril of procrastination
Is the fact that death is not fleets-
eerily • means of grace yet many
so regard it At least six hours of
tatense physical ashes-nig did not
make him think of Envation. one
did the ortolan approach of (mut
it what assurance does any un-
saved reader have to believe that
you sill have even ant seconds It
face death.
A :turd pen: of prorrastanatiot
concerning salvisuon is that
' gospel is often a savor of dotal
to death to the Chriat rejector
trary to popular opinion, the gres.
Mn of this eige is the sin of repect-
nig the Lord Julius Ctuot. An 0.
, not tweet that the sinner si.II to
yudged by the gospel stdch be ha,
rejected and deed
had been delayed because the sa,'
gate tailar open
The most notable earthbound tei-
I, /moon actors enwrit of the day Lai-
1, questionably belong to NBC-TV
simply became It offended the fun
lne color vides coverage of a mom
fietnt kozwiting It doesn't matter
which at Ow three networks fav-
orite tairrision reporters are wi—
thers is PM no comparison pic-
torially sod assineticany between
evicting such an event In color
end bleickondtlerhiste broom if
astronaut White had been able to
see the worriers arowid him in
bleckkind-white during hia loam
soh NBC TV in fart offered IIVICh
of its cantinual odwerage Thuncidly
In Oriar.
There were other snueual mo-
menta Thureday of the folevision re-
porting here on earth If you tuned
in CBS-TV. for instwase. you could
gee some doom sort of idea of a tat
was happening to Mena by way
of a simulated walk in woe staged
for the network at the MoDonnell
Aircraft Corp plant in St Louis.
The two basic focal points of pic-
torial coverage 'Thursday Wife OW
Kennedy TO . and Houston. MO OE
the Maimed Spacecraft Centsr. The
apace shot was slim beamed to So-
vs the new Flerlv Bird este-
Mts.
Tr. =Visa
OHIO OIEL IS "MISS USA"—Singer Pat Boone crowns Sue
Ann Downey, Columbus, Ohio, after she won the "Mho
USA" title in Miami Beach. She is a coed at Ohio State U.
ELUOTT ROOSEVUT (middle) and h
is supporters jubilate In
Miami Beach, Fla, with the vote count putting htm
 In as
mayor by a 6-4 margin over the Incumbent 
Roosevelt. a
son of FDR. has lived there two and • half years.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
June 10. 1965 Kentut,ity Purch.ise-
Area Hog Market Report Including
7 Duysial stations.
Eilmsted Receipts 575 Heal. Bar-
rows and Oats SOc Hitcher.
I U.S 1, 2 and 3180-240 be EM 00-
22.25: Few U S 1 190-235 be,
I M3,40-24 00: U. S. 2 ani 3 245-270
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
"A MORE BEAUTIFUL YOU"
107 No. 4th Street Phone 753-6926
NEW—Color-Lemon Aid - Lime-Aid
Mascara - Platinum Brown - Navy
"MARIE EVERY GRAVE"
Since 1566
Sunders of Fine Sly 1710r1a11
Murray Marble
Works
Ill Maple St. 753-2512
Porter White - Manager
1
.1M $31.7542.50: U. 8. I, 2 
and 3
150-175 lias. 631 25-22 26; U. 8 2
and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $16.00-





















PUDDING ranalli Roya  boa10°
PRESERVES 
Delicious
Strawberry — 111-es. 45*







CATSUP   
MIRACLE WHIP - 49*
39F,
bottle 15'
l'EA Pare' Mend  lb 59*with Glass
PICNICS 
Solid Canned
S MARGARINE . BISCUITS
Pound
2 [BS, 34t 3 CANS 25(
MEAL. 5 lbs. 37c
CANNED (6-CAN PAM)




















GREEN BEANS  lb. 19'
CABBAGE  lb. 8'
JUNE APPLES lb. 14'
PT4ilbro
OREO COOKIES  1-1b. 39e






10 lbs.  590
20 lbs.  99'
Jumbo Size X1.99
Lighter
Pints _ _ _ _ 29'
Quarts _ _ _ 39'
Charcoal
RUBBER GLOVES  pr. 59'
('at life
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PA(3E SEVEN
I FOR SALE
it/USE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2-
oiroom plastered house, esramic
e bath. Near college. lel Barad-
753-1761. TPC
,•. 1 01DAIRE Refrigerator. excel-
:it conartion late model. 11 m-
ewed, call 753-5200.
EDR0031 BRICK with den, kit-
MI. on/tufts, luring room. and car-
Near Cuilege. 1863 Calloway,
Paseo Subsevusion. Ca/1 753-264e
J-10-C
LNY TOY-1 A, le, C. reglater-
. Male piddle ..plappias. Three
..kint.h• old. Belle. OEN 419-2313.
J-11.0
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, full
teetered. only 139.50 Early terms,
siker Zlicip. 13th and Mu or
Adorns Purric House, acrus• trout
the poet office J - -C
FRICEN 8LIC1.2.? on 19416 RCA
-World Pool arid F:elders aO-condi-
lumen, Prices $99 00 told up_ Look
at these Buys: RCA 4.700 BTU,
$09.000, RCA 11.000 BTU. $210 00:
holders etTU. $2110.00: RCA
,100. $295 00. Used refrigerators.
5.00 and T. V.'s. $1504
and up. Jerry • Surplus T. V and
Appliance. 303 Maut 2-18-0
TWO- USED Da - Zog awl* mo-
utea.Oabinet models. Only W5S. dons
your °Mem. Slog tred ,
Mon or Adams F0141-/A fiuUtre. 11.
ohms from the poet office. 2-16-C
-
USED FURNTTURE: oda beds. re-
frigerator, stove, 2 orromilkumi Melba
coffee table. 2 and tables Cal 4E-
5486 or 753-38741. 2-12-C
2-BEDROOM Mobile Home, 8'




Several men are nceded to hdp
erect rides in Liberty Grocery
parking lot.
Retort ot Dilicrty Grocery on









FOR enamel office work.
itw full tame sit Judy's Bendy Shop.
714 OUve Steect. arid Invites her
 friends to call 753-5902 for an ap-
TOBACCO I N.H y Ft A N C E. Had.
idarited Perils Re, T. Broach. Agent ' -
Ky. Parni Bureau Mut. lns., 209
Maple Street. Phone 753-4703.
ELECTRALUX SALES & Service.
auk 'J13. Murra•,, Ky„ C. SI. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
0 TICE
TPC.:
SHOE BALE et Kelley's Factory
Outlet Shoe Stares One rack of
drem atom sitting for one halt
tutta and tate table of flats and
csisusfs st 12 00 a Mir: 2-10-C
-
WE SELL and Install venetian
isliads, flair coverings. aerantic
We recommend painting aoratract-
era. Shsrain-Willimnas Company.
Phone '.W-23'1. 2-14-0
rICE FOR bialthteing. Plowing
Gr other tractor work call J e r ry
Hopper 7113-416L. 2-9-0
HOME LOANS
F. 1-1, A.-G. I.- Conventional. Ken-
Kicky Mortgage "Jondlarlf. Phone
763.:%33. 2-11-C
AUCTION ON M M. STEM farm
..tioot 4 intim rivuth no old Many
did Para /Led. id Ht.dpetwid goods.
IA. 1 p in,.Saturday. Jove 12.
J-11-C
Box 32-M giving queldies-
T-P.-C ROSEMARY AlditYP writ-
Donald Barr Chldsey's
oxciting new historical novel
Imaig Dir Ipulhcne
TTe






tlia C•onneallEll* .1..4, tor-
Al AM f. at.rn Captaka 1•IinUal dart
la ta tl,/•,1 in Nat'l, WO the Egitieli
I.- Ice, LA, tittina Wad Dentioued
• •• ./F1 it. ...um...dr '.5wC 141
F Joon,. • t,itcl• W..st tallies
of neutrality Us the RAW*.
!, War He SOUS ease Seed
,• • • •I i.) relSth*re. but 1=-
V,, it La • •
1,1 silk•Ii•a in, aritata lai• of
kill. an., 1.55w
ise46.1alla =. •
Jelloroo. Or lie Whom no
OILS teowio His Were eruslial
e stiggn seseser. ei
cisksettil uswiat tie hub:
ma
wig tweed aboard i.




-deserter. arm WM. into dwell-
slowness tor isis realatawa.
CitAel'hlh, it.
IsIDROWLING use .yasel at
1 night ow tai.ly lute he had
• chalice Ezra Bond
the device that held toe ports
• shid
elate was a Italic ttd3 baa
Mat soppeu deStral
tiusi .eyenoicia. I. we* IIK16 an
utereri.eu then arena la woulas
out ix &sr 1 to one ot those
oars out. The trick *mod ••
to do thia 51111 nit triaging airy
home Attor Lin.1 the port could
Ca pushed a Lattle way oven. up
And out. b, mewls of the tack/0
that ran through a hole Just
• Above it
Thai would lit hard; test It
Would not be neeemiary to Open
the neavy port ad the way, only
• lea, 1M lies, enough to permit
Ezra to slip through: and he bid
a stick of wood, & Mit of mg.
to hold it open while he did so.
Fie had selected Ma port with
care. The Threw was anchored
only at the Dow; and with the
prevailing winds the way they
• were and there was no renew
at this season to think that they
would shift-this meant Mat her
stern was pointed at the lend.
Therefore, the farther astern he
could dropout. the better. W.
ing his way along Vie side Od
the vessel would be a ticklish
•
•
of rum. He found sueli • eldest
With ratifying promptitude. Ile
amialned to the man be bought
ft groin that he wanted to take
111 late no nammock with ntni
illghts Os order tA., striae dOWO al
eneek thieves below that Maw
mock. a common practice.
With the aid of this tnstru-
Med. timer, be lad worked out
the Mose ward, wmeti ne
predliptly rersded. Now his An.
seawalls weala es sufficiert. He
kept the cold abaci 1131)wity
didn t an„w 1,19- It and his
Book, wrapped in s piece of
Distributed by King Filatures Byedkate
•
In the densely overcrowded gun
deck. Ears psdised • purl Ulna
waa not way far astern talt War
was neat some now slogralia
nughty snorers. He had elgellie
Um lock-bar and the eyeballed
this port, and bad tested the
tackle. lie was saddled that be
could open It • little weal the
tams mow and with so mem&
Itsers was yet another mat-
ted. add a mighty important
sae. that need tending to. He
namall get • float_
NI nari estimated the distance
St smile and a halt, but his eye
11111 est infallible, and it might
be farther than that. There
001Ald be currents that he did
not know about Also, he might
he forced to take an oblique
course or to zigzag in order to
throw off pursuit.
He knew that many sailors.
probably most salloni, never had
learned to swim. Ezra Bond
himself brought up on the
shores of Long Is/and Sound,
enisid not -remember learning to
WIT: he had always taken
swimming for granted. A mile
end • hat?. In ordinary eireurn
stances. would tam lam rant
though it might tire If?ni a mite
Rut the cireumstances were nor
(+ere nii ry
He had always. taken his
strength, like his swimming, for
granted: but he could no lenge,
do so: • mosso unws • day he
we. reminded, by unerpected
weariness. that the flogglolt bad
taken even mere out at him
than he supposed.
• • •
A P.OAT was not what he
I-1 sought. A mere Meek would
do. some slight assistance In the
swim, something that *gold al-
low him to rest Ids aired beet
time t.. U
'Well, he had nts plank: or. at
WI ride, he had et loosened sad
ready' He nail looked • long
While for It. and found it at teat
(oiled silk. the holder-opener
tor the port
ti%a
. were the only
, things in his ?it.
! So It was that he felt confl-
' dent when he climbed into his
hammock that Saturday right.
the second night in Negrril Ray.
AU he had to do now was stay
, awake until Seven beta at UM
, graveyard watch.
i It waa a long night. 'fie work
had been hard that day. and
I Mars's muscles ached, !Con-over, he could not beer himself
!awake by the Oonteritional
I-method of anifUng position: tor
'every Urns he shifted the stnpes
on his back would otie,g anew.
admonishing hum to be still lie
I lay as quiet as he could. listen-
ing to the mounds
The anomie were small. Mai
they wide niultit,idinuus. Im-
mediately surrounding him, and
aliro drifting down from the gun
deck. were hundreds al mum-
',liege mutterings, heavy
breathings. arid out 'and -out
anoringa Soni• men talked in
tiwir sleep Some men whisper-
ied back and forth, able others
!shushed those who did so. Rome
I would get up now and then for
la trip to the need or a simple
'stroll up and down the aisle that
t sena reteci the atkrboard from
Abe larboard watcaes, an suale
I dtmly lit at both end.. do that
their figures wavered, ghostlike.
- -
business et beet. tin a• 
board partition between the 
, .
There was another ciimildera. 
Main part of the °riot) deck aril 
ter-at-arms mate responsible 
Mr order on the °Hop', a shaggy
non It was important flat he 
the forward portion charnbere
work criii•tly and alone; toy
. _ off for the marinas Thu was 
a i
scowling, brute called Lester.
though few aeamen would do 
flimsy, q. temporary 
partition 
carne down from above, walked
anything to prevent a feiloW
the length of the-aisle. and then
prisoner from deserting n
he% I went up again to the gun deck.t -. .could hear 
the Tames 
. - the I it I k ing
 over there, The orlon
was overheard he might be ma- 
head was located right ag!rims.t 
;,:::::,..,:e7;as entitled to quer-
taken 'for • tram and badly 'it Ezra could not nee him well.
beaten on the spot without lie- I The board 
was loose, and U but he thought that be detected
mg given a chatted. to explain , 
wall loo It was about Tour feet a certain determination in ftes-
himself That happened almost :wig. 
eictl•cen inches across, ter's way of walking. Was he
...very night.. There Was a great tiiree.rmar
ters of an inch thick looking for somet hIng 7 What 7
dlial of thievery ladowdeiks. and It wOuld o
ot support him like • There had been no disturbance
the men defended themselves ae 'real hut.b
ut it Would help It
best they could 
niteld easily be carried to the
When a thief Was caught he 
gun deck port Ezra hah picked
conid be turned over to the mac- wit.
 It might Immediately be
ter-al-arms for formal punish: , 
missed by the next marl to Use
merit. Theft was • flogging of. the held ii,it it Wall not
 likely
',Rat mutt a man. at mai. anferiae However. the men of the
hour, would..  report this.odor, and gun decks generally
preferred to treat thieves In thithrig the board out was an-
their own 'fashion, which was other matter. Ins fingernails
not gentle. I were not at ronrbtlreigh. After
With this In Wad, and be- - many tru•s. he went shopping
...o., it would esit be possible for a cold chisel, offering in ex•
,,ver to get for from$ hammock change Ms %our *laved-op tots
From the so-al publish...1 by en,. 1.,.,-0,...,*r. Ise. 11 1564 by Donald Barr Chidary.
nothing to call him down. Aa
nighta on the orlop went, this
was an exceptionally quiet uoe I
-no far. •
Had some informer slipped a
Secret to Lester? Had the loose
board been spotted. and was a
trap being laid? The thought
awake. Ti did not shudder his I.
at least did serve to keep Ezra
• He Was going through
with his plan, po' matter what
happened . .









LOSE WEICRET sassy wilts Dm-A-




mane°, 500 feet west of college
campus on Olive sweet. Gall 753-
6613 after 5 OD 9, in, TPNC
_
2-BE3ROOM, tutfuefnehnIt bone*
with living room. kitchen. MEM.
on.' bath trAdo per month. Oali
75.:-264b. John Await. 2-10-C
2-BEDROOM modern lower flat
with airport. 708 Payne. Rent $193
per month might& war Be. Or
m1.! Vaster Orr. 753-23Z or 418-
NM If nci answer call 753-19I2.
J-10-C
3- 3E1 ROOM TRAILER for rent,
It. • d hi Nadia Truer Cott. Cali
453-3712.
I.tesAlr AlAto,Ta'
LOCAL BUSINESS now has Men-
the 101 lad) with experience Ill of-
fice work and ligh: bookkeeping
Write Boa WO, Marra). Orilla Wel-
ificasiona ITO
LOS1 a FOU11114
LCST: Yelas• rrd whit: Perbillb
de -,*. *fel he
no .d nt_le llewr.id to un.1-





with o eetend to our neigh-
bors son friends, our heart.(
thanks for every aot of lundnem
that wba snown to us during the
idneee and dearth of our deariy be-
laved bri :her to W11.14urts. Far allt
die fc...1 that wat, brought and the
beddialuf flowers Shad WW1 sent and
tO the doctors and naoseA in De-
trod. the Ones theft mg and Played.
Lo brothes• •C. W. Penner and 1.r.-
ober WIlson for Mow osaarortala
wrilk to the an Pallbearers wad
Pal•eanlei and the Ma I
Putiemir Rome. May Cod
bless each one In your Wm ak -
row Is our prayer,
The Willi:Mao Family
1TP
why tepeeite, now 50 and once one of Hollywood's biggestnames, and her son, Tony Loder. 18. • witness for her, areshown at court In Loa Angeles as she won a divorce trorn
businessman Lewd W. Boles Jr, 44, her sixth husband.She testified he once threatened her with a baseball bat and
ran through half a million of her dollars, She was granted
$1,260 a month alimony. Rotes' predecessors: Austrian mu-
nitions maker Frits Mandl, writer Gene Markey, actor John
















DEkR CrkARUE BROWN . HOW
AI1E q00 E4JC1 IN 6 CAMP?
I SLIPI)O€.1 ARE WORRIED











































































































































Distr. b ,retut twobre bye*, ie., Isi
wELL DON'T LOORR41...WE'RE
DO** FINEiN FACT L/STERDA•1
















.„ sr . • ‘'••• n..••••
ABOUT SUE GRCCAINS. TH AT'S








TRF ARMS COON TES S
LUCRE TIA - THE MOST
5EAu7iFUL AND MOST
UNCONQUERABLE
'NOM,( IN THE WORLD

















T e. LEDGER & TIMES — Nit'RRAY. RENTrelilf
Itxtr:EPA', :"ORES—EVER% DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES—EVERY DAY 
IS DOLL R DAY AT DOLLAR 
0
Open Frida





Perfect for work or
play. Sizes 29 to 42.
2.98 values, limit 2
pair.
Limit 2 to a customer.
Louisville Store Only
512 MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LADIES' HANDBAGS
Variety of shapes, weaves and








TITORIBDAY JUNE 10, 1965


















Permanent Bowers of mai-,)
varietues perfect for tn- 
SPORT SH I RTS
CANVAS OXFORDS
Made for rugged wear.
CHILDREN'S
mows-lee of May tend Jur e collars Plaids, Stripes,
Make your own arrangements 
Button down and emir









lures gas. konis emir






Men's sizes small, 17









hems, garage. It S




YOU CAN SAVE U. ro
BY BUYING THE A
EVEN DOLLAR WAY" 
boxes







All clear leg seamless hose










1 gallon size . . . with
wide mouth with spout.
hot or cold . . .
Kieerps bevetrogies











White with strip... Soft








$1 98 to $298
Both boys' and
^iris shies . •
0
MEN'S WALKING SHORTS
Gingham Plaids, 100% Rayon
























Eyelet and lace ponel trims. Complete
ly washable. 100% cotton
. . . hoot resistant waist
band Small, medium,
large . . . lx and 2x.
3
Shop the Dollar Georria stores Nearest To tou
He 6 144291






Boxer Style WON. Cotton, All Combed, Pre-Shrunk.
Fully Washable, Tailored for
Comfort. Sizes 28 1042.
LADIES' PANTIES
100% ACETATE TRICOT...
Double Crotch. Machine washable. Mastic










DAY IS DOLI AR DAY AT I:A:MAR .GENERA OPE
Easy to carry
30 quart capacity.
Kowa% beverages hot
or cold.
Keieps ice
for hours,
ef.•
*41
a.
•
•
•
•
•
3
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
1-1
